
IRlHERtL TRIBUNE.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1875.

Cheboygan PostofHce.

tlxlla arrive and depart as follows :

rsrrosKST axd all foists south.
Arme Tuesday, Thnmlays and Saturdays.

It 7 r. x. Depart Monday, Wednesdays and
Efridaye, at 6 a. u.

4 . V- . X1CXIKAW.
" 'Arrive Mondays, Wednesday anl Fridays,
at 7 r. x. Depart Tucedays, Thursdays and
Batardajs,at7a.M.

S'S xCKiNAWcrrr. -.

AttIts Krery Tuesday at noon. Depart
Daaadasy, at 1 r. x.

ROGERS C1TT A5D ALPENA.
Arrlve-Saturd- ay. by Steamer Marine City.

Depart Saturdays by bteamcr Marine City.
Office open for delivery of mail and the issuing
f Money orders from 7:30 a. x. to 8 r. x.
Oflee open on Sunday's from 12:30 to 1:S9 r. x.

C.A.BIiACE,P. M.

Church irectory.

-
r- - COKORKOATIONAL CHCSCn.

Hear the corner of Huron and Kelson streets,

. .
' J. L. MAILE, Pastor.

Sunday Exercises.

FaWtc worship at. .. 10:30 A. x.
flndav School 1:(X x.
JtTeninz service-..- .. 7.30 p. x.
ITeekly Praver-Meetin- pr on Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m.

abli Bible Reading Wednesday ......7:30 r. m- -

- j ' i m. k. cnuitcir,

Cornerof Huron and Pine streeti, "

. f' REV. S7. II. WARE, Pastor.
Evidence opposite the Church.

,. Order of of Sunday Exercises :

i Preachinr at 10:30 a. x and 7 r. v.
Sanday School at 12 x. O. D. WEEP, Super

Latendnc.
Teacher' Meeting. Tuesday. 7r. x. - ;
Prater Meeting. Thnrsdav. 7:o r. X.
The public are affectionately invited to all our

KMtinfS.

TOW" TALK.

Congress convenes next Monday.

Additional local will he lound on the
first pae." "

The Village Council meet3 next Mon-

day evening.
James J. Brown and family arrived

home on Thursday.
There was a small sized fight in front

of Bevine's saloon Friday.

Seven passengers came from Pctoskoy
on Smith's stage on Thursday.

. Theorth Star was over on Wednes-
day and the Eva English on Thursdiy.

The tug Eliza Williams has been In the
employ of the insurance agents for sev-

eral days.- -
...

-

Mr.1 Angus McKay i3 still confined to
the Spencer House with rheumatism, but
Is convalescent.

'' VT. C. Whiting left for Detroit on
Wednesday, where he expects to spend a
portion of the winter.

. The counties ot Emmet, Charlevoix,
and Kalkaska have doubled their popu
lation w ithin the past year.

A news office has been opened in Wat-
sonV photograph gallery, where all the
leading papers can be found.

Jasper J. Barker has been appointed a
Xotary :, .Public in and for Cheboygan
County by Governor Bagley.

Mr. M. J. Hoppock opened a new bil-

liard saloon on Monday evening last fie
has two of Schulenberg's tables.

The schooner Sweetheart was relieved
by the tug Prindiville on Thursday and
lay. at anchor at the outer dock on Fri-da- )-.

D. Quiver, of Bay City, ha3 been in
town - during the week. Mr. Culver i3

largely interested in pine lands in this
county.

.The land department of the Grand
Raj) ids and Indiana Railroad has sold
150,000 acres since the office opened four
years ago.
. Win: McArthur arrived home on Tues-

day from quite a protracted visit to his
lbe&building" operations ' in Wisconsin
and Illinois.

Rev. J. L. Maile is agent for one ot the
best illustrated editions of the Bible pub-

lished. Any one in want of a Bible
should give him a call. -

For the. first time in a week or more
the .sun shone brightly on Thursdaj
Many took advantage of the pleasant
weather for a sleigh ride. The sleighing
was excellent.

Charlie Watson, the photographer, has
succeeded r in securing a very good pic-

ture of. the Ice bound schooner grounded
on the point. It is on exhibition at Dr.
Pen-in'- s drug store.

The past few day3 have been VOrylfa-vorab- le

lor the operations vie
stranded ves3ete off. It is probable that
If the weather holds good a few days
longer they will all be released.

A petition is in circulation throughout
the "United States, asking Congress to
abolish the stamp act as far as it relates
to stamping bank checks. G. D.V. Rollo
circulated the petition in this village.

Engineer Stimson is progressing finely
with his maps of the proposed inland
lake and river improvements. His field
notes show the route if anything more
favorable than was anticipated by its pro-
jectors.

Mr." A. CV Wiel, who has just started a
store at Brutus, has been quite sick at the
Spencer, House during the week, but is
now convalescent. He was brought in
lrom Brutu3 on Sunday by Dr. Perrin
and Morris Wertheimer.

A large force of men have been em-

ployed several days in clearing the ice
from the schooner Mary E. Peru, ashore
on the lighthouse point. .When thU is
done efforts will be made, with wrecking
tugs and steam pumps, to get her off.

Arrangements have been in progress
several (Jays for putting the tug Bismarck
into winter quarters. Thursday she done
some . running through the - ice, which
caused her to spring a leak, since which
time her pumps have been in constant
opcrttflon to keep her hold clear from
water. Sho will be placed upon way?.

A NIGHT'S DISASTERS.

The Heaviest Storm of the
Season.

A Number of Vessels 'Ashore in
the Vicinity of Cheboygan.

Twenty Men Rf scuretl by the Eliza Wil-
liams from Perilous Positions.

Last Sunday was ono of the most pleas-

ant days since winter settled down upon
us. During the day there w ere no indi-

cations which would lead even the
weatherwise to suppose that the night
would be very different from the day,
although Gen. Myers, sitting at the head
of the signal service at Washington might
haves een the storm start a day or two pre-

viously from the Rocky Mountains and
follow its way eastward, and know from
past experience that it would strike here
in its fury about the time it did. All this
knowledge, however, was of no avail
here, for the weatherwise upon the land
and the sailors upon the lakes were ig-

norant of the pending danger until about
nine o'clock Sunday e Vehing, when the
storm struck with its' terrible" power.
The wind blew a hurricane, and the

h
thermometer went down during the
night lrom freezing to several degrees
below zero. Not even when morning
came had the storm ceased, but It had
spent its fury.

THE WRECKS.

In sight of Cheboygan lay two vessels

which had been thrown out of the chan-

nel and were grounded, one Jess than a
mile fromshore and near the harbor chan
nel, the other near Lighthouse Point.
This last was literally covered with ice,
the heavy seas having rushed against her
with such power as to drive the spray up
on her spars and rigging thirty feet or
more. The sea was miming so high that
it did not seem possible for the crew to
get ofT, yet from the appearance of the
vessel from the shore it would seem
equally impossible for them them to live
on board. About nine o'clock a messen-

ger came from the LHrhthouse, saying the
crew had taken to the rigging. The tug
Eliza Williams immediately prepared to
go to their assistance. Owing to the heavy
ice which had formed during the mht,
full two hours were taken up in break
ing ice and getting out of the river. The
sea w:i3 still running so high that it
seemed unsafe to launch a boat from the
tug, so a small boat was taken in tow,
containing five men who volunteered for
the arduous and dangerous undertaking.
After getting started the Williams made
a quick and safe trip to the vessel, and
nine men found upon her staying upon
the deck the best the" could, having been
driven from the cabin by. water. They
were covered with ice, and so chilled that
they could scarcely move. They were
safely transferred to warmer quarters on
the tug and soon landed in the .village,
the vessel was the Mary E. Peru, and
coal loaded.

Upon hor return the tug made a call
at the other vessel and found her to be
the Sweetheart, loaded with" iron ore.
She was not in a suffering condition, hav-

ing run only upon a mud bank.
v A short time after having returned dis-

tress signals were seen from a small boat
out in the lake at the edge of the ice.
The villiam3 immediately, went out and
found a yawl containing six men from
the schooner Francis E. Palms, which
wf s ashore about eleven miles up the
shore. They were brought into warmer
quarters.

STILL MOKE MEN RESCUED.

In the afternoon another messenger came
from the lighthouse with the informa-
tion that a vessel with a signal of dis-

tress dying could be seen below the
point. Again the Williams started out
and went to her relief, finding the schoon-
er Grenada with six men on board, who
had been upon the icy'decks arid in the
rigging during the jlay, having been
driven from the cabin by water. These
were in a worse condition than those
taken from the Peru, for they had been
out longer.
' This made twenty-on- e men in all res-

cued from great danger, and doubtless
some of them from death, by the Eliza
Williams, for there i3 no probability that
all of them could have lived in such an
exposed condition through the night,
and none of them would have come
through without being badly frozen.

Capt George D. Greenfield, command-
ing the Williams, deserves much credit
for the exertions made in behalf of the
imperiled men.

OTHER DISASTERS.
; The schooner Palms, ashore about
eleven miles up the shore, was loaded
with coal. The was" scuttled by order of
the captain when he found that she was
dragging her anchors, so that she would
not go heavy upon the rocky shore. She
was in a sufficient depth of water, so that
steam pumps was all that would be neces-

sary to have her afloat again.
Monday afternoon Capt. Greenfield had

a telegram from the bark Roscius, ashore
on Green Island shoals, to come to her
assistance. As soon a3 tho weather
cleared enough to make it safe to go out,
early Wednesday morning the Williams
started for her. Thursday morning she
was safely tied up to Hurd's dock in the
river. Her main topmast" and most of
ber sails were gone, otherwise she was
in fair condition. She was loaded with
lumber. She will lay up here during the
winter. ' The Roscins let go her anchor
during Sunday night under St. Helena,
and was dragged to the head of Green
Island shoals.

i The crew of the schooner Gorton,
ashore on Waugelschance Point, arrived
here on Wednesday night. The vessel is
loaded with coal, and is in a bad condi
tion. She was ran into square amidships
by some vessel whose name we did not
learn. Finding that she was badly dam-
aged she was run into' shallow water.
She will be able to be moved when steam

pumps arc put upon her and the water
taken from her hold.

We learn that the little schooner Plow
Boy, owned by Sam. Dodge and R. Wil-

son of this place, wa3Wrecked Sunday
night. She was assisting a grain loaded
vessel, ashore on Lake Michigan, and was
made fast to her. The storm coming up
she .was knocked to pieces against the
vessel.

The wrecking tugs Prindiville and
Sweepstakes arrived in the straits on
Thursday and proceeded to the relief of
some of the vessels. If the weather holds
good a few days there is no doubt but
that they can all be got off and taken to
places of safety. ' -

,

We have given only the disasters which
occurred almost within sight of this
place. The whole lake coast is probably
strewn with wrecked vessels a.ul those
which are ashore and in trouble. One
old lake captain said that Sunday night
was the worst he ever experiened upon
the lakes.

The Improvement Association.
We are confident that this association

will be a success. Already enough have
signed the articles of association pub-
lished last week to'inake it so. There
are a few, however, who think that the
membership1 fee is a little high, and have
declined to enter the association on that
ground We are aware that the times
ard hard, (and that money is scarce in this
place, yet we think that there is no man
who has any property in the county who
can afford to remain out. If every man
In Cheboygan would join the associa-
tion and labor zealously in its behalf
everything in the place would soon take
a start forward. It is often surprising
how much can be accomplished bv a
number working together to a certain
end, and how little when the same num-
ber arc working individually. In union
t!?cre is strength. Cheboygan needs the
association and the association needs the
co-ope- ra lion oi everyone. Aoman can
look upon this and say there is no need
of my joining. There is need of every
one, and the more interest that is taken
the greater the results which can be ac-

complished. The old adage has it that
"it is the last pound which breaks the
camel's back." So it may be in this case,
that it is the very assistance that the man
who fails to join this association could
have given it, which would be needed to
accomplish its ends. It may be that some- -

. . .
lime some very lmpoituu m t er my
havejto be dropped for the want of the very
money which such person's membership
would bring. So we say that there is no
person who can afford to remain outside
of the association. If a m;t?i is really in-

terested in the welfare ot the place he
will show it by his works.

The Street Lamps.
The fifteen street lamps ordered by the

council some weeks since, arrived on the
St. Joseph on her last trip. When the
Limps were first ordered, it was proposed
that the posts should be set and have
them in readiness when the lamps arrived.
This was not done and the prospects now
seem to be that they will be put to no
use' before spring. It may be that we
have a very eroneous idea ot the matter,
but we think that there are a few loca-

tions where, if ever a light is needed, it is

during the winter months. It ma)' not
be necessary to have them all put up
this fall, but now the lamps are on hand
there are some which ought to be put in-

to use. There are probably few nights
in the year that lamps would be more
needed than last Sunday night. There
probably will be others equally as bad.
We say let the lamps, or at least a por-

tion of them be placed where they will do
the most good.

The Stage Business.
We last week noticed that it was ru-

mored that an, opposition stage line, was
to be put on between here and Petoskey.
Whether or not that rumor was founded
on fact we are unable to state, but cer-
tain it is that the stage business has been
lively this week. Wednesday two sleigh
loads went out; Thursday two load3
again went out, and two. came In while
a special went through Thursday night.

One cause of this large increase of
travel, is the disasters to the lake vessels
in this vicinity, and the fact that many
of them are going into winter quarters
wherever they can get into a good har-

bor, and discharging their crews. These
men going home constitute a large por-

tion ot the outward bound travel. We
understand that there arc still a number
of crews on their way to this place to get
outside.

' Lumber Afloat.
Monday there was quite a quantity of

lumber seen floatiug in the Straits, and
below the lighthouse point quite a quan-
tity of it came ashore. This of course
wa3 a chance for something to be made,
and it was improved by quite a number,
regardless of the weather. Men and
teams were along the shore gathering it
jn, but to what extent it was secured we
did not learn. The lumber came from"

the propeller D. Caldwell and consort,
which grounded Sunday morning a few
miles up the shore. By disposing of a
portion of their deck load they got off

without assistance. The., schooner
Wayne,, noticed elsewhere, also: threw
over her entire deck load, but being a
number of miles below nothing was seen
of this lumber near here.

A telegram Friday from Charles R.
Smith announced the safe arrival of the
St. Joseph at Detroit. r '

,
'

,
Unclaimed Letter List.

Tho following is a list of letters remaining in
the Cheboygan postoffice, uncalled for, Dec. 3.
Persona calling for these letters will plcaae lay
that they are advertised :
- GENTLEMEN'S LIST.'
DaolaVOM McVicker, Daniel
Gagner, Eaaib ' Pelion, Felix
Malona, James Speck, Mite
McDonald, B O

LADIES LIST.
Cumminsrs, Mrs Geo S ILeayitt, Mrs E
LeaTitt.MrsGeo iTappar, Mrs Margaret

C. A. BRACE, P. M.

Notice.
ALL TO WI1031 IT mai ykis.-.-Wherea-

s,

TO my wile, Amanda, my
bed and board without just cause or provocation.
I, therefore, hereby toruia any ami u pCu
mttiiiirm hrhnrin? her ou ray account, as Iiruotuijc vi Aitv6, v j

uiu viati. --.o, Oi.
Dated December a, ioio.

New Advertisements,
n A TiJAue of new liook n UUILDI GJ free. V t. mm ? i v. .UZS&Z m until CM, r.i
h R F N T Q 23 ML CSSWCS mom. tJ,I O iz ixllf torsi, or lo lor?'; fop
EcLiay Preseati. National Chrovo Co., lliii., Pa.

for the best and fastest
Agents Wanted selling bck ever publish

ed. Send for circulars and
AnrfiTtntrmatA Arrpnfa

Nat.oxal Plb Co.,Chicago,lll ,or St.L nis,Mo.

SHORT pilTJChances for All! Male

Til 1 II-I- I TU Canvasser. Free In- -
W LHU I Hi formation and free 8am-PJ- ??

eJei7 order. P. O. ilox 5169.iiiii.vj a uu , 152 Worth 6t., 2. Y.

WA rPXPTl Affents for the best
t J, Pi I J selling Prze Package

in no wona. it contains 15 sheets paper, J5 en-
velopes, trolden Pen, Pen Holder, Pencil, patent
xanl Measure and a piece of Jewefry. Single
package With eWant 1Ht nntt naiil. I .if
cular free. Bbide & Co.. 7C9 li'dway, N. Y.

'PTCHOMANOT," or SOUL CHARMING
rilow either Bex may facinate and gain the

luvuct. uccwons or anr person they choose in- -
StantlV. Kimnio mantol .iniiipmant l (in
possess, free, by mail, for 25c, together with a
marriage guide, Egyptian Orac'e, Dreams, U in tsto Ladies, Weddinjr-Nigh- t Shirt. Ac. A queer
uuu. Aimress x. WILLIAM & Co.. Pubs Phila.

FOR
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
: USE

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS,
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXFS.

A Til IED and SURE RE MED Y.
For sale by Druggists generally, and

FULLKtt & D ULL Krt, Chicago, 111.
.

A Man of a Thousand.When death was hourly expected lrom n,

all remedies hating failed, and Dk. If,James was experimenting, he accidentia madea prepiration of isidian hemp, which cured hisonly child, and hovr jiivcs this recipe free on re-
ceipt of two 6tamt, to pay expenses. HEMP
also cures night-sweat-s, naiuea at the stomach,
and will break airtsh cold in 21 bouts Address
Ckaddock & Co , 1,03J Race street, Philadel-
phia, naming this paper.

"Grardner House,"
Cor Michigan Ave. Jackson St.. Chicaero.

This eleeillt hotel aeknon-lmlcre- s no rival fifth pr
ih its management, appointments or location. In
the latter respect it affords its guests a charming
and unobstructed view, from two of in leftv
fronts, of Lake Michicran as lar as the ere can
retch, the finest water prone in America. I
diagonally opposite tLe Grcf InosUca Bailibz.
Also wft'i ftssengtt Center.

cj.'II. GAUBERT, Proprietor.
Z. C. Q2AKT, Hasagor.

WHITNEY & HOLMES

ORGANS
ELEGANT STYLES, with ValuableFIFTY New and Bcautilul Solo Stops.

Over one thousand Organists and Musicians
indorse ihese Organs and recommend them as
Strictly first-cl- as in Tone, Mechanism and Dura-
bility. Warranted fl?e vears. Send for price lists.

WEXTXZ7 & ECLUIS, C23AH CO., (Ubey, EL

li NIP and . TUCK V

(Chromo )

The Great American Tea Company

31 & 33 Yeeey Street, New York. .
TEAS DISTRICUTKD Trt CLUBS AT IMPORTERS'
PhiCES. Beautiful Oil Chromos, of different
sizes, presented to purchasers of 1,2,3. 1 or 5
pounds of tea, in clubs of $30 or upwards. The
Company has now roady for delive-- y a sp'endid
Chromo, entitled 4Njp and TuCK,"a new (three
pound) picture, showing a lively skirmish be-
tween baby and his pet dog for the possession of
a doll. It is so lull et roaring fun that no

can tell the stury o we'l as the simple
title the artist. The battle is ju-- t Nip and
Tuck, a?d must be seen to be appreciated. Send
for circular of prices, terms, &c.

The Great jlmerican Tea Companj,
31 33 Vcscy Street,

P. O. Box 5043, NE:Y YORK CITY.

Hardware and Sieves.

POST &

Who'csalc'ani retail dealers In

HEAVY AND SHELF

iihardwaee:
TINWARE,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY,

. All kinds of

Farming Tools,
builders'

TEIMUIiTGS AND MATERIALS,

OIL CLOTHS,

WHIPS,

LAMPS,

PUMPS,

LEATHER BELTING,

RUBBER AND HEMP PAGKlMQ,

BUILDING PAPER,
STEAM FITTINGS

AND

GAS PIPE.
Also all kinds of

TIN AND : COPPERWARE

Made and repaired.
no20-l- y

J. F. HALL,
dealer rc

HARDWARE,
STOVES

AND

STOVE FURNITURE.

IRON, NAILS. TINWARE,

AXES, PUMPS,

PASMEES & CARPENTERS TOOLS

GRINDSTONES, ROPE,

SHIP CHANDLERY, WOODEN WAR?,

BOUSE ZRIMMINGS,

AMMUNITION, Ac, Ac. .

Agent for Cr&nty's Mlebrttad 1X111 Dog.

Ileal Estate,

F I 1 UKNER. SMITH & HUMPHREYSI I

REAL ESTATE OFFICE

CHEBOYGAN, MICH.

10,000 ACRES

O F

Choice Hard Wood Faming

L A 1ST D S
FOR SALE. PRICE, $3 TO 10 PER

ACRE.

TEEMS TO SUIT PUEOHASEES.

A small payment down and the balance in
easy inslallmenta.

THESE LANDS Are all ritnated nlthin a
distance of Oheboysfan. and are

amouc the bt Et in this section of the etate. It
io cheaper to buy choice land near town, at a
reasonable price, than to take inferior lands for
nothing. noi7-- u

Stages,

Cheboygan & Petoskey

STAGE LINE.
:o:

BEST FOUTE TOrjTUE

DETEO IT,
and all rolxia

EAST, SOUTH AND WEST,

II VIA

Smith's Stage Line,
TO

PETOSKEY AND THE GRAND RA
PIDS AND INDIANA R. R.

TlSiE TABLE. .
Until Itirther notice stages will leave Cheboy- -

jran tery Jiotrtay, wcmeewiay ana rrmaj
morning?, and arrive from Petoskey every Tne-da- v,

Thursday and Saturday evenintrs.
Leaves Pfto-?lie- every TueMiaytThtirpdivnH

Saturday morninsrs at 6 o'clock, on the arrital of
the trains lrom the south.

For freight or passage apply at the postonlce
to

C. A. BRACE. Agent.
noll-t- f .

Miscellaneous,

GET THE BEST.
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.

10,000 Words and Meanings not in
other Dictionaries.

3000 Engravings: 1840 Pages Quarto.
Price $12.

now is elorious, it leaves nothingWeb?terdesired. Pres. Raymond, Vassar CoUegt
scho'ar knows the value of the work.Every ir. II. rreseott, the Historian.

it to be the most perfect dictionary ofBelievelanguage. Dr. J. G. Holland.
in mo--t respects to any other knownSuperior George P. Marth.

rphe standard authority for printing in this
L office. A. II. Clapp, Government Printer.

all others in giving and deflninarExcels terms. President Hitchcock.
compendium of humanRemarkable S. Clark, Preset Agricultural CoUegt.

"The best practical Excusn Dic-
tionary EXTANT." London Quarterly f Review,
October, 1873.

A NEW FEATURE,
To the 3000 Illustrations heretofore in Web-ster- '4

Unabridged we have recently added four
pages of

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS,
engraved expressly for the work at large O

pense.

Webster's National Pictorial
DICTIONARY.

1040 Pages Octavo. COO Engravings.
Price $5.

2TThe National Standard.
FROOF,20 TO 1.

The sales of Webster's Dictionaries throughout
the country in 1873 were 20 times as large as the
sales ol any other Dictionaries. In proof, we
will send to any person, on application, the state-
ments of more than 100 Booksellers, lrom every
section of the country.

Published by G. & C. MERBIAM, Springfield,
Mass.

Sold by all Booksellers.
nol5 tf

"WANTED!
100 TONS OF HAY.

WILL PATItne hifhest market price-in-Cas- hI for 108 tons of good Ilay, delivered en the
docks at Cheboygan or Duncan City.

JOHN McKAY.
B15tf

Printing.
--

gILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS,

LETTER AND NOTE PAPESS
Of various qualities, printed and ruled to order
in any style te suit customers. Orders by mail
promptly filled.

NORTHERN TRIBUNE, Cheboygan. Mich.

AND VISITING CARDS OPWEDDING quality, neatlyprinted, on short, no
tit4, NoBtHiK Tsxinrs.Ontboxgan, Mich.

Nelson

ALWAYS AT

Have aded largely te tieir cxtecstve ltckJjre8 ,ttd tr &ritg ttrv'lzlztt cat

BET GOODS, GKQCSMug,

Clothing, Hats and Caps,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

TRUNKS, SATCHELS. ...

Aa4 everything BtnaUy kepi in a '

FEELING
Tkat ear aUk

&

of cxxki

.

buy

home of

i .

And that out prices are as low as a really rood article Cia be saltf. We have 1 wit In 1 ta ctending a tpecial invitation to one and all visit the itere aad

&
of Main end Nelson street. Cat tyjra, MteX"

Ai ail their

. At the extensive

toltf Corner

ron

"A IS

-- :o:-

HAS TO hit et
xo occonpusa una aii gooaa

,

The most

THE FRONT.

iy
te

ALL KINDS

Very Superior in Quality, Style and
Durability.

to

EXAMINE THE GOODS AND PRICES.

BULIiEN,

It Till IP

GOODS OF

NELSON

COMFORTING

PENNY SAVED

CLOSING

.... , jmj .

ths

A

win so

consists ot

i .

"W S ,
. i : i : ,i

itocl ia tew.

M.

CLOSEJOUT extensive and varie4 etoek ef geete Vt&re feenexuanuory.

.A.T COST.
The'stoek

READY-MAD- E

litiilcn.

SUA.

extensive'

COSriFliDlESrT

IBYei'Tbodly

relation!

THOUGHTS

PENNY EARNED."

OUT

CLOTHING,

L
GOODS,

W'MnKTTIBClBiriwnEIElL

DECIDED

SOLI)

Ladies --Bress

LADIES FURNISHING

SAL3S.

MILLINERY

Goods,;

Hats and Caps, 'iL:
Boots and Shoes,

. 1- - -
t '... : ' :

; :' ;

In fact the itjck i ene of the Aost varied and dealraUe ever opened la CfceVrycia. CiU tXr store ani the price will convince you that thii la no humbug. ,

' M. WEETHEXMEE;',;;


